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ame
extra faCY at ward no 02

S.NSOR

3

5

As per Sor - Scthedule of Rates Pubic Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-2015]

FFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)

Ref.

DETAILED ESTIMATE

Work :- Maintenance and|repairing of Samudayik of Tulsinagar and proviaing

17.1

ITEM DESCRIPTON

14.45 14.45 Removing dry or oil bound

distemper by scraping sand

papering and prepaning the

surtaces smooth induding

necessary repair to scratches etc.

comolatabuildingouter

17.1 Repairs to plaster in patches
of area 2.5 sq. metres and under
including
autting the patch in proper shape,
raking out joints and preparing and
plastering the surface of the walls
with cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement:
4 fine sand) complete including
disposal of rubbish to the dumping
ground within 50metres lea

17.1.1Thickness upto 15mm

7.5]Brick work with modular fly-ash
|ime bricks (FalG Bricks)
confirming to iS:12894-2002 of
class designation 4.0 in foundation
and plinth in:

3|Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement:5
|coarse sand)

9.16)Providing and fixing M.S. grill of
approved pattern made of M.S
flats or square or round bars
welded to steel frame of windows
etc. including applying a priming
Coat welded to frane with al!necessary fitting conplete incuding
annlinaanimina afadavida zina

NO

2

4

6

8

2
1

7

8
1

1

3

5

27.40
10.20

10.20

4.50

3.70
2.00

2740
10.20

B

7.50| 0.50
7.50 0.90

10.20| 1.20

7.10 0.20

DIH

2.50 020

3.90
3.90

3.90
3.60
3.30
3.30

2.10
2.10

Total

13.50 0.20 0.40

Total

0.40|

0.40

Total

QTY UNIT

213.72|

79.56
159.12|

97.20
48.84
52 80

-115.08

-21.42
514.74

26 25|

54.00
1224
92.49| Sqm

1.08

1.70

Sam

1.00

RATE AMOUNT

5.20

13200|

3.78 Cum 3350.00

2676 65

12208 68

12676 40



pndng and making 12mn ttick

plasterofmiertp

4in CeTert Wotar16 (1 cernent:6

Ifine sard)

1451|Proing ard apphying 2rnm thick

reaty mix erterio grade

putty (manutactured with cow dung

processing )on wals to make the

Surtace snooth aid even

1449Wal withpairtng
premurn enutsion (plastic)

manutactured with the coW dung
paint ofIprocessnh ernusion

required shade to give an even

shade..
1/On new work (Two or more coats)

with14 5|Parting exterior Surface
SMOOTH exterior ernulsion

paint mnanfactured with the cow

dung processing to give
protective and decorative finish

induding deaning washing of

1On new work (Two or more
coats applied 143 Itrl 10

sam over
9.6|Structural steel work riveted or

boted or welded in built-up
Sections,
trusses and frarmes work upto a
height of 5n above plinth leve.,
induding
|cutting. hoisting. fixing in position
lad apoting a piming coat of red

3.1|Providing and laying norminal mix
plain cernent concete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete
rrixer in all works upto plinth level
|excdudinggcost of form work

5|1:1%3 (1cernert: 1% coarse sand
3graded stone aggregate 2Ormm

norninal size)

2

2

1

28.00
3500

15.30
9.00

120.00

1 15.00 2.00

Totai

1.50
1.60

Total

Total

0.10
Total

56.00
70.00

126.00|

91.80
57.60

149.40) Sam

414.74

Kg

414.74| sam

120.00

3.00

6750

264.74 sam 69.00 18267.06

ke

91.50 13670.10

350.00| sqm 79.00| 27650.00

8505.00

101.00| 41888.74

66.00

3.00 Cum 4073 00

7920.0o

12219 00
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23

L65|12.65
Providing & laying 60mm

thick precast interlocking concrete

blocks of
approved size (approx 305 sqcm)

Jand shape/ pattern, over 40 mm

hick
erage complete coarse sand bed

with joints of 3mm thick filed by

fine sand incuding levefing with

surface vibrator, temping and
etc. completesweeping

minimum compressive strength of

4.19Finshing walls with water proofing

cement paint of required shade to

1423 Painting on old work (one or

more coats) to give an even shade
with:

|14.23.1 Satin synthetic enamel paint

9.13 Providing and fixing steel
doorl window with M.S.sheet 1mm
thick, frame
of angle iron, diagonal braces of
langle/ flat iron of suitable size, 3.00
mm

of

M.S. gusset plates at junctions and
corners, all necessary fittings
loamalata inchudina aoninaLa

9.6 Steel work welded in built up
|sections/ framed work including
|cutting.
|hoisting, fixing in position and
applying a priming coat of red oxide
zinc
chromate primer.

etc. of stair cases including use ofchequered
plate wherever required, all
complete.
@3.06kg/m

2

2

2

2

20.00 1.20

27.40| 1.80
15.00| 1.80

1.20| 1.20

0.90| 2.10
15.20
21.50
Total

24.00

98.64
54.00

152.64 Sqm 41.00

105.80| Sam 35.00

43.78

Sqm 632.00

81.27
125.05 kg 75.00

15168.00

6258.24

3703.00

9378.45

150.00 kg 70.00 10500.00
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20

.61 ceiling consisting of ramework

/U/"L" sections made of G.I.

sheet with zinc coating ofgrade

120
consisting ofangle cleats of size

mmWide x 1.6mm thick with

fanges of
22mm and 37mm at 1200mnm

centre to centre one flange fixed to

the
lceiling with dash fastener 12.5mm

diax4Omm long with 6mm dia bolts

to

the angle hangers of
25x25x0.55mm of required length,

and other end of

angle hanger being fixed with nut

land bots to GI. channels
|45x15x0.9mm
running at the rate of 120Omm

|centre to centre to which the ceiling

section
l0.5mm thick button wedge of

8Omm with tapered flanges of

26mm each
having clips of 10.5mm at 450mm
centre to centre shall be fixed in a

direction perpendicular to G.J.

channel with connecting clips made
out of

|2.64mm diax230mm long G.I. wire

947| Providing and fixing aluminium
work for doors, windows,
ventlators and partitions made out
of extruded aluminium standard
sections (mainsection with
minimum 1.5mm thickness)
conforming to IS: 733, IS:

|1285mitred jointed
mechanically incuding aluminium
cleats, neoprene

and

weather stripping gasket beveled
edge beading, screws duly fixed in

wall
9.47.1|For fixed portion

9.472\For shutter of doors, windows &

ventilators incuding providing and
making
provision for fxing of fitting
wherever required including the
cost of PVCI
neoprene gasket required (Fittings
shall be paid for separatey).

1.5 13.00 6.50 126.75

120.00

110.00

Sgm 658.00 83401.50

kg 331.00 39720.00

kg 338.00| 37180.00



51Proviing ad xg grg in

alumirsikan daos wintow ventlator

shtters and partcn et
gasketpecpree

pete Cost of ahrar

eadng shal te paid

nag

51wtt oat gtast pares of S mn

batse

1212ProNdingg and larying vitied Boor

tkes wh doubie charge ub
arge

Size 600600mm

prirtng wth wzter absorption less
an 05% and conforming tb IS

19822 of arproved make in al
ooors and shades and size
mentoned below (*f. 1Ornrn), lad
on 20n thcx Cerrent mortar 14
(1 Cenent coarse sand)
nchtng grouting the joints with
wthite cernert and
matching pgnents etc. complete

Sob Lngineer
Municipal Corperation

Korba (CG)

10 150

5 00 6 30

1 20

Total

18 00

31.50] SOM

708 00

963 00

(A )Total=

Asst. Engineer
MunicipalCorporation

Korba (C.G.)

12744 00

30334.50

406069.32|
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4

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)

of wOrRntenaElectrfcaton

Ref.

ORSChedte of rates putbic works department[PWD ELECTRICAL-01-06-2020]
PART-B

TEM DESCRIPTON

1iWining for ght/ far ehaust fan / cali

bepoint with 315 sqmm FRLS PVC

nsuated stranded copper conductor

wire for phase, neutral and earth in

loncealed FRLS PVC conduit (heavy

duty, thcness of pipe should be 2

mn)with 5/6 3mp piano type switch,

phenolic taminated sheet, suitable size

MS. bor ett as per specification and

S: 694 (2010), IS: 9537 (2000 Part 5)

1Short Point

DETAILED ESTIMATE

2/Medium Point

1.3/Extra for providing and fixing light

pug point on board in concealed
IFRLS PVC conduit (heavy duty.

thickness of pipe should be 2 mm)

point wiing withn piano type 3 pin

56 amp socket outet and 5/6 amp

switch induding cost of phenolic
Laminated sheet and M.S. box etc.

as per specification and IS: 694

(2010), IS: 9537 (2000 Part 5)

1.13]Wiing for circuit sutb main wiring

along with earth wire with the
|folowing sizes of FRLS PVC

insulated copper conductor, wire in

concealed FRLS PVC conduit

(heavy duty, thickness of pipe

|should be 2 mm) as per
specification and IS: 694 (2010), IS:

|9537 (2000 Part 5)

4.132 3X2.5sq. mm in 20mm conduit

6.1|Supplying, installation, testing and

31400 mm sweep

NO

commissioning of following sizes
ceiling fan incduding wiring the

down rods of standard lerngth up to

30 cm with 1.5 sq. mm FRLS PVC

insulated, copper conductor, single
core cabie, earthing etc. complete
Jas required. P.F. should be greater
|than 0.9, with BEE Star rating from
|3 star and above, 1S: 374:2019|
induding all armendments.

50

30

5

2

10

220.00

B DIH QTY UNIT RATE AMOUNT

50Point
30)Point

5.00 Point

440.00Metre

240.00

376.00

87.00

12000.00

10]Each 1773.00|

11280.00

435.00

111.00 48840.00

17730.0o



6.15upDpling, installation, testirng ard

commissioning d fodtowing LED

titting (hurrinaries) Paned tigtt in

round/ syuare shape cornglete

with electronic driver heat sink

|822.5 12Watt

5.1

8226 |15 Watt

51.1
5.1.4

5.1.5

|5 16
51.7

5 1.8

paitor and all other scESOTiEs

orn surfascelin false ceiting etc. as

Iper siecification arnd P.F. shoutd bre

lereater than 0.9. 1£D chip efficacy

Iratio z 100 lurners watt.

5.1.12

79 1

Supplying and fixing 1ollowing pianol

switch, socket,type other

accessories on the existing swítch

boy/ cover inchuding connections
etc. as per specfication.

5/6 amps one way switch

15/16 amps switch
3pin 5/ arnp socket outlet

6 pin 15/16 amp tocket outlet

plug).
|Plug Top 3 pin 16 Arnps (For power

plug)

Providing and fixing following

rating and breaking capacity MCCB

in existing cubicle panel board
including drilling holes in cubicle

panel, making connections, etc. as
per specification, IS/ IEC: 60947-2

Jand lcsz 100 % lcu.

16

Plug Top 3 pin 5/6 Arnps (For light 8

11.17.2|3 pole MCCB, 25-63A, Fixed
Thermal Release, 10KA

18

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

2

6
5

Fan regulator Electronic, step type 10

moving all round

8

10

16.00[Ect
1800Eat

6.00
5.00

2.00 Each 25.00

9.00

8.00

slal

8.00

10.00

Each

Each

588.00

Eah 42.00

Each

679.00

Each 73.00

Each

10.00|Each

59.00

38.00

51.00

130.00

1483.00
(b)TOTAL =

Asst. Ehgineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

9408.00
12222.00

50.00
354.00
210.00

657.00

304.00

408.00

1300.00

14830.00

130028.00
A+B 536097.32
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31

18.76| Providing and fixing on wall face

UV stabilized Unplasticised Rigid

PVC pipes (single socketed) having

3.2mm wall thickness conforming

to IS: 13592 (4kg/sqcm) incuding

PART -B-SANITAION WORK

quired couplers,jointing with seal

(ring conforming to IS:5382 leaving

10 mm gap for thermal expansion

etc complete.

1|75 mm dia pipe.

18.5)Providing and fixing vitreous china

dual purpose cdoset suitable for use

as squattingpan or European type

water closet (Anglo Indian W.C

pan)

3

2110 mm dia pipe.

6

with ISI marked white plastic seat|

and lid, 10 litre PVC low level

|fushing cistern with fitting and
flush bend.brackets, 40mm

|mosquito

18.17| Providing and fixing vitreous china
wash basin with C.I. brackets, 32
mm C.P. brass waste of standard
pattern, including painting
brackets, cutting and making good
|the walls wherever required :

-THIE

proof coupling complete, including

painting of brackets, cutting and
making good the walls and floors

wherever required:

3]White

White Size 550x450 mm

18.77|Providing and fixing on wall face
|UV stabilized Unplasticised - PVC
moulded fittings! accessories
|having 3.2mm wall thickness for
Rigid PVC pipes conforming to IS :

|13592 (heavy) jointing with seal
ring conformingtoIS:5382 leaving
10 mm gap for thermal expansion.

Tee/ Tee with door/ Bend 45I
Bend 90

1|75 mm

2\110 mm

Vent covel
1|75 mm

Nahani trap 110x75mm

18.00
20.00|

18.00

20.00

metre

metre
182.00

267.00
1| each 4589.00

each 1430.00

2.00| each 113.00

4.00 each 154.00

4.00 each 34.00
6.00 each 90.50

3276.00
5340.00

4589.00

1430.00

226.00

616.00

136.00
543.00



8

9

10

12

19.4|Providing and fxing
Chlorinated

|Polyvinyi Chloride (CPVC) pipes,

|having
|thermal stability forhot & cold water

|supply incudingallCPVC plain &

brass threaded fittings i/c fixing the

Spe with cdamps at 1.00 m

spacing.
This inciudes jointing of pipes &

|fittings with one step CPVCsolvent

Jcement and testing of joints

as per direction
Jcomplete
Engineer in

Charge.

1|15 mm nominal outer dia.Pipes.

3|25 mm nominal outer dia Pipes.

4|32 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes.

and fixing 15

nominal bore Brass bib/stop cock

|of approved quality:

19.13|Providing

1|Bib cock (250 grams)

19.14\Providing and fxing 15

of

4Piller Cock (400 grams)

mm

mm

nominal bore C.P. brass fittings of

approved make and conforming tol

includingIS:8931 C.P. brass
extension if required:

6)Stop cock (concealed) (600 grams

19.15| Providing and fixing stainless steel
drain jali of approved makelquality.

Chamber19.51 Constructing masonry
60x60x75 cm, inside with modular
well burnt clay bricks of 35 kg/ cm

in cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4
coarse sand) for fire hydrants,with
lC.I. surface box 350x350 mm top
land 165 mm deep (inside) with
lchained lid and RCC top slab 1:2:4
mix (1 cement: 2 coarse sand : 4

graded stone aggregate 20 mm
nominal size) necessary excavation
foundation concrete 1:5:10 (1

cement:5 fine sand:10 graded
|stone aggregate 40 mm nominal
|size) and inside plastering with

cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement: 3
coarse sand) 12 mm thíck finished
with a fioating coat of neat cement
complete as per standard design:

65.00 metre 110.00
45.00 metre 199.00
45.00 metre 271.00

6.00| each

2.00 each

2.00 each
4.00| each

185.00

494.00

398.00
51.00

2.00 each 4356.00

7150.00
8955.00

12195.00

1110.00

988.00

796.00
204.00

8712.00



1942]Providing and placing onterrace (at
water

Jall levels) polyethrytene

storage tank ISImarked with cover

and suitable locking
arrangement

and making
necessary holes for

inlet, outtet and overflow pipes but

the base
wthout fittings and

support for tank.

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

1000.00 itre

TOTAL=

total=

7.30

Asst. Engineer
MunicipalCorporation

Korba (C.G)

7300.00|

63566.00
53609732
599663.32

Say Rs.: 600000.00


